Ecosystem models are always simplifications of reality and as such their application for ecosystem-based management requires standard validation. Here, the "DataReli" toolbox is proposed to evaluate the quality of the data used during the construction of ecosystem models, their coherence across trophic levels, and whether data limitations prevent the model long-term applications. This toolbox is the combination of three operational and complementary analyses: (i) the pedigree index to determine to what extent a model was calibrated on data of local origin; (ii) the graphical analysis known as PREBAL to assess whether a model respects some basic ecological and fisheries principles; and (iii) a sensitivity analysis to evaluate the robustness of model predictions to small variations in input data. The toolbox is delivered to potential users with main generic recommendations on how interpreting results conjointly and on which decisions to make about parameters' revisions or model uses' restrictions. (i) Corrections of parameters should be preferentially envisaged when modelling data-rich environments. (ii) For those models with an overall pedigree index above 0.4, a closer look at the pedigree routine, i.e. values by parameters and compartments, and the PREBAL analysis would help to prioritize parameters needing improvement. (ii)' For Ecopath models of no overall acceptable quality (overall pedigree index <0.4), we recommend stopping the DataReli procedure at this point. (iii) In terms of sensitivity analysis, marked responses of model predictions to small variations in the input values must preferentially lead to restrictions in the model applications compared to corrections of parameter estimates. A concrete application of the "DataReli" toolbox to the pre-existing Ecopath model of the Bay of Biscay continental shelf food web is presented. For the present case study, the general level of input data reliability is considered as satisfying with regard to the model applications.
Introduction 41
To ensure the usability of ecosystem models in the growing context of ecosystem-based 42 management (Browman et al., 2004) , one must know their capabilities and limitations (i.e. 43 unknowns and caveats). Model limitations are generally divided into uncertainties originating 44 from the data used during model construction (Gardner and O'Neill, 1983; Lehuta et al., 45 2010; Kearney et al., 2013, i. e. their quality generally referring to their origin and their 46 quantity) and those in relation to the model structure (Gardner et al., 1982; Fulton et al., 2003; 47 The formal expressions of the above equations can be written as follows for a group i and its 115 predator j: 116 and ecotrophic efficiency (EE; amount of species production used within the system). The 125 "other mortality" term, M0, is internally computed from: 126
127
Ecopath requires input of three parameters [biomass (B), production/biomass (P/B), 128 consumption/biomass (Q/B)] for every defined functional group in the system (Christensen et 129 al., 2005) . From these three parameters, one can calculate the fourth main parameter required 130 for balancing, ecotrophic efficiency (EE), which is the most difficult to measure. The final 131 two input components that must be entered into the model for every functional group are diet 132 composition and fisheries removals. 133
Thirty-two functional groups were included in the model: two seabird groups, five marine 134 mammal, nine fish, eight invertebrate (including two cephalopods), three zooplankton, two 135 primary producer, and one bacteria group, as well as discards from commercial fisheries and 136 pelagic detritus. The Bay of Biscay supports a multispecies, multifleet fishery with a large 137 diversity of species caught by a wide range of fishing gears primarily operated from French 138 and Spanish ports (Daurès et al., 2009) . As the main purpose of the pre-existing model was to 139 study general ecosystem properties, fishing activities were included as a single fleet. 140
Parameter values, diet composition and flow diagram of the Bay of Biscay Ecopath model can 141 be found in Appendix A. Further information on this model is available in Lassalle et al. 142 (2011) . 143 144 2.3 Exploring model uncertainties through a three-step procedure 145
Pedigree index 146
For Ecopath results to be meaningful, model parameters need to be based on information 147 specific to the study area. In Ecopath, the pedigree (Funtowicz and Ravetz, 1990) routine 148 allows marking/categorizing the data origin of each single input using pre-defined tables (see 149 Appendix B); the key criterion being that inputs from local data have the best confidence and 150 the highest level in the scale (Christensen et al., 2005) . 151
When these choices are made for each single input value, an overall pedigree of the model is 152 calculated as the average of the individual pedigree values (Pauly et al., 2000) and ranges 153 from 0 (i.e. low precision information) to 1 (i.e. data and parameters fully rooted in local 154 data). A four-category scale was proposed by Morissette (2007): <0.2, 0.2-0.399, 0.4-0.599, 155 ≥0.6; the last category being termed "very high pedigree". This overall pedigree is then very 156 useful for comparison with other models (Morissette, 2007) . It is calculated as follows: 157
where ,' is the pedigree index value for functional group i and parameter p for each of the n 159 living groups in the ecosystem; p can represent either B, P/B, Q/B, Y or the diet composition, 160 DC. 161
PREBAL 162
The pre-balancing (PREBAL) method outlined in Link (2010) was designed to assess the 163 model structure and data quality before mass balancing and/or dynamic simulations (e.g. 164
Ecosim module) are performed. From the data perspective, the method allows evaluation of 165 their ecological cohesiveness despite the natural discrepancies that occur when using myriad 166 data sources measured across varying scales. 167
Link (2010) provides a set of guidelines/diagnostics to both model developers and reviewers 168 as a form of a "checklist" that can be tested through graphical representations. These 169 diagnostics were based on essential laws, rules and principles of ecosystem ecology. (i) The 170 primary production of an ecosystem forms the basis from which all other productivity, and 171 hence energy flows, are derived (Lindeman, 1942; Odum, 1956; Pauly, 1980; Ulanowicz, 172 1986; Pauly and Christensen, 1995) . (ii) A decline in biomass from primary producers to top 173 consumers is expected as it reflects the lower abundance of larger-sized organisms at upper 174 trophic levels (Sheldon et al., 1972; Thiebaux and Dickie, 1993) . There should be more total 175 biomass of prey in ecosystems than biomass of predators (Lindeman, 1942; Jennings et al., 176 2001; Jennings and Mackinson, 2003; Brose et al., 2006) . (iii) The relative allocation of 177 biomasses among habitats, or functional groups, is an appropriate indicator of major pathways 178 of energy flows within an ecosystem (Lindeman, 1942; Fulton et al., 2005; Link, 2005) . 179
Link's diagnostics of food-web models are divided into five general classes: biomasses across 180 taxa and trophic levels; biomass ratios; vital rates across taxa and trophic levels (P/B, Q/B and 181 R/B); vital rate ratios; and total production and removals (Link, 2010) . When checking for 182 departures from the proposed guidelines, particular attention should be paid to taxa at the two 183 extremes of the food web: bacteria and primary producers, and homeotherms top predators. 184
Indeed, the first have lower standing stock biomasses than their terrestrial counterparts 185 (Steele, 1985; Link et al., 2005) . The second tend to have lower production by higher 186 metabolic and hence consumptive demands per unit body mass (Peters, 1983) The mixed trophic impact (MTI) matrix quantifies the direct and indirect trophic impacts of 199 each functional group on (the biomass of) all other functional groups (Ulanowicz and Puccia, 200 1990 ) at constant trophic structure. MTIs are central in addressing diverse research questions 201 such as the importance of the competition between fisheries and marine mammals (Morissette 202 et al., 2013) , the identification of keystone species in food webs (Libralato et al., 2006) or the 203 determination of structural ecosystem changes resulting from exploitation (Cury et al., 2005) . Intra-effects are intra-specific competition for space and resources particularly for primary 238 producers, intra-component predation, and links with the outside system such as external 239 recruitment or consumption of species from outside the system (Puccia and Levins, 1985) . The overall pedigree index for the Bay of Biscay continental shelf food-web model is 0.60; 252 biomass, diet composition and catches having higher entries on average than P/B and Q/B 253 (Table 2) . By comparison with other functional groups, cephalopods are noticeably described 254 with data of globally low confidence and thus appear understudied in the Bay of Biscay 255 continental shelf food web. 256 PREBAL diagnostics applied to our case study show general coherent decompositions of 257 parameters with increasing trophic levels (TLs) (Fig. 2) . The ecological cohesiveness of the 258 data is particularly demonstrated for vital rates, and total production and removals. 259
Nevertheless, unexpected punctual departures from rules of thumb are noted (in bold, Table  260 1). (i) The biomass of surface-feeder seabirds is considerably below the trend line of biomass 261 allocation across TLs (Fig. 2 ). This functional group combines a very small biomass with anintermediate TL of 3.71, the maximum TL being 5.18 for dolphins. The biomass estimate of 263 these marine birds is based on sampling of high precision (maximum pedigree index value of 264 1). By contrast, their diet compositions correspond to general knowledge about this issue and 265 are thus far less reliable. (ii) In the biomass ratios diagnostic, the biomass of zooplankton 266
(1652 kg C km -2 year -1 ) is twice that of benthos (730.5 kg C km -2 year -1 ) and contradicts the 267 rule of thumb that points to the equitable apportionment of biomass for comparable trophic 268 level groups in major pathways of trophic flows (Fig. 3) . Both biomasses are classified in the 269 pedigree routine as "sampling-based" but only zooplankton is considered of high resolution 270 thus indicating lower confidence in the benthos data. Nonetheless, the sensitivity analysis on 271 the MTI shows a high confidence in the sign of the effect of benthos on other ecosystem 272 components. More than 85% of their intersections have a S MTI superior to 95% (Fig. 4) .
(iii) 273
As expected by Link (2010), groups at the two extremes of the Bay of Biscay continental 274 shelf food web, i.e. primary producers, and marine mammals and seabirds, present out-of-275
trend values compared to their trophic position and should be excluded when interpreting 276 most diagnostics. For example, high-TL homeotherms (groups 1-7) tend to have a lower 277 production, higher consumption and respiration compared to poikilotherms (Fig. 2) . 278
The sensitivity analysis S MTI percentages never reach a homogeneous 100% confidence, but 279 results show that 87% of the pairwise intersections in the original MTI matrix have a sign 280 with a confidence percentage superior to 95% (Fig. 4) . This means that, for a given 281 intersection, more than 4750 over 5000 possible configurations of the food web lead to a sign 282 identical to the one reported in the original MTI matrix. Two intersections have an extremely 283 undetermined sign (S MTI ~ 35%): a small increase of long-finned pilot whales and piscivorous 284 demersal fish (group 6 and 8 respectively) causes an effect on the Harbour porpoises 285 (Phocoena phocoena; group 8) that may be opposed to the original MTI matrix. Most 286 interactions with a S MTI around 50% are related to the upper part of the food web (seabirds,marine mammals, and demersal and pelagic fish), suggesting more uncertain top-down 288 impacts than bottom-up effects. The Atlantic mackerel (Scomber scombrus), when considered 289 as an impacting group (read along row 12), presents the highest frequency of effects with a 290 S MTI inferior to 95% (30% of them) and the lowest overall S MTI value which is equal to 91%. 291
For cephalopods (groups 17 and 18), uncertain input data revealed by the pedigree routine do 292 not translate into very uncertain effects in the sensitivity analysis, even when considering 293 cephalopods as an impacting or an impacted group. As such, improving data precision for this 294 compartment would not impact our interpretation of ecosystem functioning. 295 296 4. Discussion 297
The "DataReli" toolbox is proposed to modellers to ensure the best congruence between the 298 reliability of the input data used during model construction and the purposes for which an 299 ecosystem model, in particular EwE, was intended. From a general perspective, capturing 300 potential problems in data reliability should prevent the use of this model to address given 301 research or management questions. Nonetheless, the decision can be taken to correct the 302 "weak" parameters for improved ecological integrity and validity (e.g. Byron et al., 2011) 
. (i) 303
Corrections of parameters should be preferentially envisaged when modelling data-rich 304 environments. A meta-analysis of 50 EwE models showed that few models exhibited a very 305 high pedigree (10% have a pedigree higher than 0.60, with the maximum value being 0.65) 306 (Morissette, 2007) . As such, an overall pedigree index (τ) in the medium-high range as 307 defined by Morissette (2007) by parameters and compartments, and the PREBAL analysis would help to prioritize 314 parameters needing improvement. We suggest investing extra effort particularly on 315 parameters with low pedigree value that lead to noticeable departure from PREBAL 316 diagnostics. Moreover, their position regarding an expected trend line (threshold) across 317 trophic levels (pathways) gives the main direction for revisiting those initial estimates. In the 318 present case study, deviations from the PREBAL trend lines, or threshold values, are more 319 related to modeller choices or to underlying assumptions of the modelling software than to 320 poor quality data or ecological incoherencies in the model. As an example, surface-feeder 321 seabird biomass does not fit with the general biomass allocation pattern in ecosystems 322 (moderate to sharp decline across TLs) (e.g. Gascuel, 2005; Gascuel et al., 2009) . Given the 323 high quality of the biomass estimate, this below-trend value could be explained by an 324 underestimation of the TL. Kittiwakes and gulls have a substantial part of their diet coming 325 from discarded organisms (Arcos and Oro, 2002) , which are considered in Ecopath as dead 326 material with a TL arbitrarily set to unity (Christensen and Pauly, 1992) . When calculating the 327 TL of discards as the weighted average of discarded fish TL, the trophic position of seabirds 328 markedly increases from 3.72 to 4.49. Including microbial loop in Ecopath models remains a 329 challenging task (Pavés and González, 2008) . Here, the bacterial P/R ratio greater than 1 is 330 partly related to lack of data regarding the fraction of food not assimilated by bacteria. Higher 331 biomass of zooplankton compared to benthos is partly driven by differences in data quality. 332
Benthos biomass was extrapolated from a study covering a small fraction of the Bay of 333
Biscay continental shelf known as the "Grande Vasière" mudflat while zooplankton biomass 334 was estimated from large-scale campaigns (Lassalle et al., 2011) . (ii)' For Ecopath models of 335 no overall acceptable quality (τ <0.4), we recommend stopping the DataReli procedure at this 336 point. They should be combined with other modelling approaches before deriving any 337 conclusions (Metcalf, 2010; Gårdmark et al., 2012; Lassalle et al., 2014) 
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